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chiding $35,000 given in 1918 to the 
Syrian and Armenian Relief Fund.

The quadrennial statement of the 
superannuation fund of «he Method*»! 
Church,'which will toe taken up at the 
Saturday morning session of the gen
eral "conference, shows a total of In
vested funds on July 81, 1918, of $721,- 
980.25, an increase during tihe quad* 

of $104,268.26. During that 
there was paid out to claim

ants, Including special emergency 
grants, the sum of $823,67$.37. Of this ; 
$601,628.17 went to ministers, $809,- 

S3.10 to widows, $8795 to children and 
the remainder In emergency grants. 
For salaries and general expenses of 
administering the fund (tncliudirig / 
le-at expenses) $28,643.32 was paid out- 

The evening was given over to hear
ing the fraternal delegates of the 
Methodist Episcopal' Church from the 
United States iuid of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South.

x FOE MOST YIELD 
HER SWORD FIRST

FOUR VILLAGES TAKEN
IN AMERICAN ADVANCEFIVE MEN TOOK 

HUNDRED CAPTIVE
PHear I- 7

At Yoi 
Doors an 
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emptied 
twice In
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?Washington, Oct. 4.—General 

Pershing's communique for this date 
received at the frar department to
night, reports the resuming ot the 
attack west of the Meuse, and the ad
vancing, ot the American line two to 
-five kilometres. Several villages were 
also reported taken fronr the enemy.

The statement says: "This morning 
the attack was resumed west of the 
Meuse. Overcoming a stubborn re
sistance, we have advanced our line

Ing Hill
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REMAKE DON VALLEY OPENING DAY AT 
INTO VICTORY PARK MARKHAM FAIR
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Ontario S.S.No Proposals of Peace From 
Potsdam, Says Delegate to 

Methodist Conference.

Boches in Bleicourt Surrender 
td Lieutenant and Four 

Wounded Men.

nnhun 
periÆ t
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Toronto, 22 . o■
Excellent Program» 
Mighty Inspiration

• Decide To-day
to spend 3.3. Week In ToeonS

Hamilton, Oct. 4.—“Wo shall listen to 
no proposals of poaqe from Potsdam. 
There will be no peace conference to 
V.etormlne who Is v'etor.” With these 
similar Impassioned declarations. 
Bishop Joseph F. Berry, fraternal de
legate of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the United States, stirred 
up the general conference of the 

‘Methodist Church of Canada ' this 
evening to a degree of enthusiasm 
that has not been equaled since Re 
cessions began last Wednesday.

"There must be a surrender of the 
sword of Germany, dripping with the 
blood of innocent women and chil
dren," he declared, and he fairly car
ried* his audience off thelAfeev when 
he declared1, “The American colonies 
never fought their mother; they 
fought their Prussian grandfather."

The afternoon session was devoted 
to reports on home missions, . Rev. C. 
E. Manning making a strong plea for 
the development of a united, English- 
speaking Canada. Progress was shown 
in all home missionary fields, except 
that of French - Canadian missions, the 
state of which he thought called for 
some change In,policy.

Rev. J. G, Shearer, addressed the con
ference on this behalf of the social *t> 
vice coimciy of Canada, laying stress 
on child welfare, the suppression of 
venereal diseases and the abolition of 
political corruption.

When conference met this afternoon, 
Rev. J. O. Shearer, secretary of the 
Social Service of Canada, epdke as 
representative of tihq$ council. He 
realized, he said, the danger of any 
social effort tf it got away from a dis
tinctively Christian basis.

"It will be done on that basts,” toe 
added In reference to his recent ap
pointment as the first paid secretary 
of the Social Service Council of Can
ada, “or It will have to be done with
out me. We believe In the Christian
ising not only of men but of man, not 
only of the individual, but of society." 

Home Mission».
This afternoon’s session of the con

ference was devoted to the considera
tion of the reports of the home, de
partment of the Missionary Society On 
"cultivation of the home base," and 
on "the forward movement of mls-

Uq<LtorrgpeterltWthHodgee,man farmer® of In Presenting the report of the home 

Newmarket, appeared before Magistrate department. Rev. C. E. ..Manning re- 
Brunton, In the courfty police Court yes- viewed the work of the department 
terday. He was fined $100 and costs or for the quadrennlum. The most no- 
0rAnS™nRwLlmfri^ n̂,L , , table development of the English-
so^p^red with HodaM hf. SLTLtn, speaking work, he «aid, had been along 
renmnded’for a week*®*' “® b®l"g the lines of co-operation with the 

For neglecting to put tags on their Preabyterlan and Con 
doge, the. following were fined $1.60: * Churches. The result had 
Chat. Smith, C. R. Sparks, Wm. West. over-lapping between these churches 
,*i°ErJ,iertln* pald M ,or speeding on had been almost entirely eliminated on 
tne highway. • ^ mission fields In all the western pro

vinces. Negotiations were now In pro
gress with a view to eliminate over
lapping In the Bay of Quinte and Mon
treal conferences, as well as In the 
maritime provinces.

Notwithstanding the war, some ex-
mt selon

By J. F. B. Llveeay.
With, the Canadian Forces, Oct. 2— 

(Delaved.)—Canadian engineers have 
unearthed in the neighborhood of 
Cambrai no fewer than 265 anti-tank 
laud mines. . Most of them were found 
on the canal bank south of Marqulon 
and temporarily crippled. The engl- 

| | neers at once set to work exploding 
these hidden mines by charges of gun 
cotton. r

The device is Ingenious, various ex
pedients being resorted to In order to 
conceal the simple apparatus «uch as 
Innpcent pieces of lumber left lying 
in the roadway which- eet off the de
tonator. During yesterday’s battle 
three Boche fighting ’planes were 
brought down within our lines, two 
by our own craft and one by our 
machine e-unnere.

Bleicourt is still a debatable point, 
bpth our own and enemy posts being 
reported In possession from time to 
time. The village had the fate to be 
the crux of bitter fighting ever since 
we drove the Boche out of Bourlon 
Wood. It is no; on very high ground, 
being, indeed, over-topped by neigh
boring spurs, but it is strong in de
fense with elaborate dtigout systems. 
Thus, last Sunday morning, when our 
men went forward under cover of a 
barrage, it fell to the lot of the Bri
tish Columbia Highland Battalion to 
storm Sancourt, from which they took 
more prisoners than their to.al 
strength. They then pushed on to
wards Bleicourt.

Over Hundred Captive.
As they went forward, the enemy 

concentrated his machine guns on the 
devoted little company. Little groups 
took up defensive positions wherever 
opportunity $ served, collecting and 
sending back prisoners as they went. 
A lieutenant and four men actually 
entered Bleicourt, where over one 
hundred Boches surrendered. These 
they marched tout In columns of four, 
and the prisoners were astounded to 
find'that there Was no further support 
All four men were wounded, but they 
brought In their captives. "This Is th*. 
first time we have had to chuck any
thing we have got hold of.” they re
marked, referring to Bleicourt, "and 
we don’t like it."

This battalion lost heavily, because 
many of Its men were Inexperienced 
In the tactics of retreat. They died at 
their posts, even when surrounded. 
The same kind of thing was repeated 
on a larger scale both on Monday and 
yesterday. Once our men get their 
teeth into a position they would 
sooner die than let go. The alterna
tive of surrendering does not seem to 
enter into their head*. Wonderful 
stuff, that they are, It is the quality 
that stemmed the torrent of enemy 
counter-attacks yesterday.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Gives 
East-Enders a Suggestion 

' for After the War.

Exhibits Not All on Grounds 
Yet, But -Races Were 

Excellent.

.
y

. If
two to five kilometres,
240, north of Eitsbfttpn 
from the 
Geenes, F

“In the face of heavy artillery and 
machine gun fire, troops from Illinois, 
Wisconsin, western Pennsylvania, Vir
ginia, and West Virginia, and regular 
troops belonging to Jiajor-General R. 
L- Bullard’s corps, forced the enemy 
back to the Krlemhilde’poeltlons south 
of thé Bols de Norel."

After artillery preparation the Am
ericans went over the top at 6.80 and 
before mid-afternoon had attained all 
their objectives.

The fighting was of the bitterest sqirt, 
continuing at last accounts at nearly 
every point. The Germans apparently 
were surprised by the attack, which 
had been expected by them two nights 
ago. They retreated slightly at first 
without any great artillery reaction or 
resistance, but then stiffened ' and 
fought like desperate men thruout the 
remainder of the day.
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Dr Gw. E. PMfsen TiIdeal weather -conditions favored the 

opening of Markham Fair yesterday, and 
while the attendance was not large, the 
'quality and number of the exhibits of 
all kinds leaves little to be desired from 

, the standpoint of a good country fair," 
•The grounds and track were in excellent

ÙndSer the auspices of the North River- 
dale Horticultural Society a mèWng was 
held in Hrankland School, Logan avenue, 
last evening, .When the prises won at 
the recent society's exhibition, together
with the cup, medals, shields and prlsq ... _ , ..
money won at the war gardens show, condition, and given good weather this 
were presented to the winners by W. F. afternoon ■ the. directors look for a now 
Maclean, M.P. for South York. James high reoord in point of attendance.
Law, president, occupied the chair, and While all the animate are not on the 
the following, among others, were pre- grounds, it looks as tho all the classes, 
sent on the platform : Horace W David- with the possible exception of the light 
son. Frank Roden. Professor W; F, Me- horses. : wil be well repeeented, the 
Cready, A. 57-Smith, William Allen, C drafts especially being, away above the 
B. Hamilton, J. Hill and Charles Honey- aveffcge. .... I
mail. :ln the Imported draft classes James

W. F. Maclean, M.P., complimented the Torrance and T. H. Haseard, of Mark- 
society on Us flourishing condition and bam, are the leading exhibitors, and It 
Its good work on behalf of the country, would be hard to find better topped all- 
-The people In the war with the most round Clydes than shown yesterday. This 
grit, 1 believe, are those connected with afternoon they will be Judged, and the 
the soil, and I trust that the teachers competition bids fair to be keen. In 
In our schools win Instil a love of the brood mares, colts, fillies and two,year- 
garden, flowers and animate into the olds the show will be great, 
pupils," said the speaker, who then The display of cattle so far Is not large,
spoke of the wonderful development of but they will in all probability be sup- 
the eastern district In recent years, and plemented this morning, and none of-the 
the physical obstruction of the Don sheep and hogs are on' the grounds.
Valley, which, with' high level bridges, will be today. Taken all round the live 
could be overcome and make Toronto the stock show will be a credit to the county,
greatest City iu Canada. . Not In years has there been such a

"The Bloor street viaduct will soon be splendid showing of fruit, the apples, 
open-and a great natural barrier will be especially, beating any exhibit ever made 
removed. The way to celebrate the vie- In Markham. The quality and number 
tory sootf to come will be to Impress of exhibits seems.to indicate that in York 
upon the city council the making over County, at least, there Is no scarcity, 
of the Don Valley for a victory park in The vegetables are fine, and In the 
memory of the beys," he said. poultry building more than ordinary in-

Profeeeor W. F. McCready gave an tereat and- competition is being shown, 
address on the agricultural policy for the The big event yesterday was the 2.18 
City of Toronto, and put forward several trot or pace for a pure# of $160, four to 
practical suggestions. enter, three to start, and no sporting

Horace w. Davidson presented the event In Markham has ____
prises and certificates won In the River- greater Interest or furnished better sport, 
dale section at the war production show. The track was hard and fast, and the 
and also presented Frankland School with horses ran well bunched thruout- In 
the handsome shield won for the best three straight heats T. H. Hassard’s bay 
school garden collection. Frank Roden, gelding, Dan Elgar, won first money; 
representing the Toronto Horticultural J. A, Cowan’s Dicky Todd. 2, 2, 2; J. 
Society, in presenting the silver cup won Me Doles George Laconde, 3, 3, 3, and 
by Charles Honeyman said the Rlverdale J. Barry s Guilford Boy, 4, 4, 4. 
section led in vegetaole production, but The officers in charge were: Alf. Pro#-, 
in Birmingham, England, he had grown tor, starter: Joseph Russell, M.L.A., 
gooseberries as large as hens' eggs. John Burns and Isaac Watson, Judges.

Prize Winners. The committee handling the speeding
The following were the prize winners events are G. A. M. Davison, T. H. Max- 

In the war production show: well and Dr. J. M. Armstrong.
• Championship Slip for collection of 

vegetables for all Toronto—Chas. Honey- 
man, 42 Harcourt avenue.

Grand championship—flection 24.
Silver medal, open to soldiers’ wives—

Won bv Mrs. A. 1+ Blbbald, 22 Wolfrey 
avenue.

Silver medal for collection of vegetables» 
open only to returned soldiers—Pte, Jas.
Milne, C.B.F.

The above were won by District No. 2.
Rlverdale. Sweepstake prises were won as 
follows: Potatoes, cobblers, Mrs, Dei by; 
calbages. A.O.V., F. Carter: carrots,
Intermediate, Mrs. G. Milne; onions, A.
O.V., E. H. Watti celery, G. Rose; 
parsnips, W. Rudland; vegetable marrow 
gieen, Mrs, Seymour; collection salad 
vegetables, Chas. Honeyman.

Children's ■■■
carrots was won by Willie Morgan.

were won In competl- 
Toronto, and were given 

winnln

1
Mr Pm C. On*,. Phu.d,lch„
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Every Hoar a Hammer-Get a Program L|| \
Nfc2>.ARREST A UNION MAN? % '¥

wI

Knotty Problem Propounded at 
Hamilton Labor Council, But 

Remains Unsolved.
I

depends upon proper feed
ing, Give your birds
Pratts, Poultry 
_ * Regulator.

vlgoron? hwhh. ^BuUds healthy
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Money Back If Not Satisfied.

csssssss .1
Pratt Pood Co. of 
Canada, Limited,
S30D Cartew Ave.,

Toronto P-ae

ftHamilton, Oct. 4—Whether or not, In 
the event of the Hamilton policemen 
forming a union, a union man could be 
arrested by a non-union officer was 
the question put by a delegate at the 
Trades and Labor Council In the La
bor Hall tonight. The query went un
answered, even W. R. Rollo being un
able to furnish the solution. /

Ah effort will be made to have labor 
represented on the proposed fair price 
board as a result of the high cost of 
living epidemic now prevalent in this 
city, a communication on the matter 
being received from the American 
Federation of Labor.

The council decided to donate $6 to
wards the legal defence of Joseph Nay
lor, who, during the recent strike of the 
United Mine Workers In British Col
umbia, was arrested for hie uqton ac
tivities. Delegates Foster, Rollo and 
Aitchtson presented their reports of 
the Dominion Trades Congress, recent
ly hold In Quebec, when Hamilton was 
chosen for next convention.

z
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BRITAIN ASKS AUSTRIA 
FOR PRECISE PROPOSALSI

$
Amsterdam, Oct. 4.—The Berlin 

Tageblatt's Vienna correspondent says 
the British reply to Baron Burian’s re
cent peace note has been received by 
the Austrian Government. According 
to the government, the note Is politely 
couched and requests the Austro-Hun
garian Government to specify their 
peace proposals more precisely.
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COMMISSIONS IN NAVY

TO CANADIAN CADETS XI

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Commissions in the 
royal navy will be granted by the Bri
tish admiralty to eight cadets grad
uating from the Royal Naval College 
of Canada, every year, according to a 
statement Issued by the naval depart
ment. These cadets will receive the 
same pay as those entering the Bri
tish navy from English naval collges. 
Ten cadets who were successful at the 
May cadet ship - examinations, Joined 
the Royal Naval College of Canada 
this fall.

CANADA’S NEW TROOPS
EQUAL tO THE BEST

<

FOR SALE

A Wholesale 
Newspaper Agency

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Fred James, official 
correspondent of the Canadian over
seas uitototry with the Canadian forces 
in France, In a cable pays high tri
bute, especially to the “new troops."

The men, toe Ftatee, absorb the spirit 
of pride and the splendid morale rad
iated by the corps from the moment, 
of their arrival. Mr. James cable»:'

“They received their first baptism of 
fire at Amiens and have been prom
inent in all the recent terrible fight
ing and have contributed their share, 
to the success of the cause.

"They are warmly welcomed as 
comrades in arms by veterans who de
clare the new men td be floe.

‘They stop at nothing,” the older 
soldiers declare, "and will follow any
where thru thick and thin. And they 

game.. without

FARMER GETS FINED
FOR MAKING LIQUOR

H.i|

'y
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OTTAWA CHURCHES CLOSED.
Ottawa, Oct, 4.—At a meeting of the 

board of health tonight it was decid
ed, on account of the prevalence of 
Spanish Influenza to close all schools 
and theatres, and prohibit public 
meetings till further notice. Church#» 
are asked to discontinue services.

LEN8 MINES FLOODED.
Paris, Oct. 4.—The député mayor of 

Lena, M. Basly, says the liberated pity 
l« in ruins and the coal mines flooded 
and otherwise damaged. To reclaim 
ttri mines W411‘require An enormous 
amount of work.

FRENCH TANK» ASSIST.
French Headquarters In France, Oct. 

4.—The brilliant attack of Thursday, 
which resulted In the capture of Blanc 
Mont by Americans, was supported by 
French tanks.

la central part ot city. 
return for money invested. 

Apply Box 70, World. * r
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Tenders.

classes; Sweepstakes for l vf:The foregoing 
against all

silver shields for sweepstake 
Twelve out of 30 have been gained 
the Rlverdale district, which was thus 
awarded the championship banner for the 
city.

Prize winners were: Chas. Honeyman, 
•with five tirets, two seconds and four 
thirds; William Renies received one first; 
one second, one third and one fourth.

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN.'"

, EXECUTORS’ SALE BY 
of the desirable property, 
street, Hamilton, know

SKELETON PIERS STILL
AWAITING INSPECTION

tlon
11418 ReVr the

rows Auction Rooms, on which ! 
a three-storey slate root stone 
60 feet frontage and 80 feet depfl 
or less, 14.400 square feet floor spi 
and hoist.

This property is situated right In 
heart or (he city, two minutes’ walk f 
■ City Hall. It would be suitable 
a show room, garage or warehouse, 

This property to be sold subject to 
long-term lease on ground.

Tenders will be received up to Oci 
For further particulars apply to 

J. Press, 64 Falrholt road: E. Mu 
Executors, care Burrows’ Auction Rc

are staying in tbo 
grouching. ;

“Among those who have been award
ed decoration» or recommended for 
such are the name» of many who left 
Canada this year, -arriving in France

A citizen complains that the skeleton 
piers erected a week ago tor the Qlenjsijsa
12?. theUnspectlon of the board ef con
trol, , The structure, -Which i» of a 
flimsy character and liable to blow over 
at any moment, was put up for imme
diate Inspection. •’

The delay Is possibly caused thru thl 
hriiçe Investigation, in which the mayor 
is particularly Interested.

PEOPLE GENEROUS TO’ HUTS,

FLYER WAS DROWNED
IN CONSTRUCTION PIT

Deseronto, Ont., Oct. 4.—Cadet A. 
Richardson of Rojv fteU. County Down, 
Ireland, -fell inti}' a 16-foot éoép con» 
siruction pit hero during the- night 
and was found dead tills morning. 
There was some water at the bottom 
of the pit and the cadet’s head and 
arms were Immersed.

I
tension had been made In 
work among European foreigner». 
They had. twenty missions among «his 
class, six of them aimirog the "Aus
trian* in Northern Alberta, seven 
among Kalians, and one among the 
Syrians, In Montreal. The others were 
among various nationalities lh Sydney, 
Stellarton, Fort William, Winnipeg, 
Crow’s Nest Pass and Vancouver. One 

ministered to a 
Ruthenians and 

a similar one was contemplated at 
Vita. Man.

Regarding missions 
French, he regretted to report that 
while at one time these numbered 64, 
now there were only three

Cultivating Home Baoo.
Rev. J. H. Armip; who spoke on 

"Cultivating the Home Base," said that 
the results were encouraging: With an 
objective of $800,000 a current Income 
of 1791,220,65 was secured.

This exceeded t}ie current income of 
the last year before the war by $134,- 
713.87. No one, however, could ser
iously argue that an average $ift to 
missions of four cents per week from 
each member and slightly over 8c 
from each Methodist family was pro
portionate to the financial ability of 
the church or adequate to the needs 
of its missionary work.

Rev. F. C. StegAenson, gave a talk 
on the Young People’s Forward Move
ment. -

■The rtost OTrtitmletlc," he said, 
"would not have prophesied that the 
missionary Income from our Sunday 
school», Epworth Leagues and Juven
ile offerings would total, for the quad- 
rennlum, $496,767.01. an Increase of 
$68,798.98. Special relief funds also 
had been liberally contributed to, ln-

1 the
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SURPRISE BOMBINGS
BY FRENCH AIRCRAFT

1 , A nubile meeting will be held next 
week at Belmont 
the prizes in the 
also the prizes In the three classes of 
the baby show will be awarded. The 
poultry department of the. fall fair ha* 

great credit all over 
this Is mostly due to

Hall, Earlscourt, when 
various exhibits and 14.

Paris, Oct. 4,—The official state
ment on aviation, issued last night,at Insinger, Saak., 

rural community of <earned for Itself 
the county, and 
the untiring efforts of Charles Burrows 
Jr., of Falrbank, assisted by Thomas 
Abram and T. J. Hearn.

says: •
"Our bombarding /squadrons enr- 

pised gatherings of /the enemy which 
being formed in the region of 

Contreuves and Mount 8t. Martin. 
They attacked them with bombs and 
machine guns. Twenty-six tons of 
bombs and thousands of cartridges 
were used with good result*. Ten en
emy airplanes were destroyed or put 
out of action. A balloon was set on 
fire.

CANADIAN ANALYSIS
OF OPIUM REQUIRED

Tag day for the Catholic huts was a 
great success in the Rlverdale and Dan- 
forth section* The- large body af col
lectors under the supervision of their 
captains, tagged every one in sight.
generouslyOP e contrlbuted cheerfully and

The collectors at Broadview and Dan- 
forth comer were sold out of tags three 
tiroes during the day. '

* h,

ut WAR SUMMARY je among the were
TO BUY SOLDIERS COMFORTS.

In the absence of Mayor Church. 
Alderman Brook Sykes presided,*^-A 
meeting held at the Oakwood Collegiate 
School, West St. Clair avenue, which 
met to complete plans for a campaign to 
collect funds to buy comforts for tht 
soldiers at the Glastonbury Hospital.1 
Alderman Sykes pointed out the need of- 
taklng care of soldiers, and urged the 
workers to leave no stone unturned by 
which a goodly suip could be raised for 
that purpose.

Windsor, Ont., OdL 4.—King Lee, de- | 
dared by United States Internal re- i 
venue officers to be thei "bratne” of 1 
the opium smuggling ring which for i 
five years has conducted a lucrative | 
trade by bringln gôpiumtfrom Canada/1 
into the U. S„ was defendant In a -j 
police court here today but the c lev ere 1 
ness of . his counsel Induced Polio*'e 
Magistrate Miens to grant a postpone-,| 
ment because, as the defence pointe* I 
out, no .Canadian analysis had bees I 
made of the opium and it would not j 
be ‘proper to accept the report of Ml 
analysis made by a United States i 
federal specialist. The celeelblai was j 
arrested here on evidence furnished bfj 
James Richards who was arreSleH 
three weeks ago in Detroit chatesM 
with smuggling some twetity-flve caatl 
of opium across the river from Winds! 
so r. <

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
“SOMEONE HAD BLUNDERED,”

Ratteen Viaduct Found to Be Two Inch»* 
Too High, and So Work Is Delayed.

In Flanîérs the allied enveloping 
movement proceeds slowly on account 
of the mud. The French and Bel
gians are engaged at present in en- 
larg.ng the wedge driven into the 
German front between Staden and 
Roulera, while the British are con
tinuing their pressure in the region of 
Menin. The British channel squadron 
IS keeping up a daily bombardment of 
the Belgian coaet, and the Germans 
are hurriedly taking away their ar
tillery. The enemy is preparing to 
evacuate a wide stretch of territory, 
not only In Flanders, but in France. 
Prisoners report that he is fighting to 
gain time for the makl 
defensive line before 
The enemy, in brief. Is endeavoring 
gradually to get away from the allies, 
and to delay the military decision. 
He is protracting the struggle with 
the object of weakening the allied 
resolution.

Allied progress in the campaign yes
terday chiefly developed In the regions 
of Lens and Armentleres and of the 
Champagne and the Argonne. In the 
first region the Germans continued 
their retirement; in the second region 
tho French and Americans helped

I At many points on the battlefront 
the aviation corps carried out the re- 
victualling of several advanced ele
ments, which had been rendered dif
ficult by the bad condition of the 
roads. Two tons of food were drop
ped on Oct. 1 and more 'than two tons 
on Oct. 2.’’

p

Ml , T1?e roadway on the south side of the 
track allowance ot the Don viaduct, be
tween the head of Parliament street and 
Broadview avenue, was practically com
pleted yesterday evening. The last re
maining strip of asphalting on the road
way between the bridges, and the few 
yards of wood block surface, were fin
ished/ when It was discovered that the 
rails on the approach to the main bridge 
on the Broadview side were two Inches 
above the road surface, necessitating 
scraping . and resurfacing with asphalt 
that section of the undertaking.

The roadway on this section, on both 
sides of the track allowance, was done 
by contract, some months ago. and evi
dently passed as O.K. by the city offl- 
cials on the Job,

The scraping, grading and resurfacing 
should be finished early next week, and 
the long-expected thru thorofare between 
east and west opened for motor and ve
hicular traffic on the south side of the 
track allowance.

T know of nothing to give grounds for 
sqch a story,” City Engineer PoWell said 
yesterday, when asked about a report In 
a morning paper that there would be a 
delay in opening the viaduct as a result 
of the non-arrival of steel. "We are 
making splendid progress," he added.

■

BACK AT THE FRONT.

them on with powerful attacks. In 
the first region the enemy is attempt
ing a" stand behind the Canal de 
Haute Deu’.e, and the pursuing Bri
tish have occupied the line of Wav. 
rln and Equlnghem, six miles distant 
from Lilli. The depth of the enemy 
retirement on this front is also six 
miles. In the second region, the al
lied centre on the Champagne front, 
the French and Americans made ad
vances of 2V4 and five miles In the 
regions north of Auberlve and north
west of Somme-Py. These gains 
bring their lines pretty well over the 
hills and ridges, and at Orfeull they 
now have a footing on the plateau of 
that name. . They captured the fol
lowing; Vaudesincourt, Doutrlen, St. 
Souplet, Orfeull villages, and the 
woods In the Grand Bellois sector, and 
reached the Ames River and the bor
ders of St. Etienne-Arnes. Further 
east they evacuated Challerange, be
cause It formed the apex of a too 
sharp salient and came under a con
verging fire. Their gains to the west 
of/Challerange are brpadenlng this 
savent sufficiently to secure for them 
a Wide front for a general advance. 
TheXallled armies are acting like well- 
drllledNjnachtoes and not Independent
ly, so when the bugles at last blow 
for a forward movement, they will be 
ready to advance all together and 
press In on the Germans at every vital 
point

News has reached Earlscourt that Pte. 
W. J. Bell of St. Clair avenue, who has 
been In a British Hospital, after being 
wounded for the fourth time, Has again 
been ordered to the western front. He' 
has been shell shocked and gassed.

He enlisted early in 1916 in tFe C.E.F. 
Two brothers reside on West St. Clair 
avenue.

DELMONICCPS PLACED
IN RECEIVERS’ HANDS

l1

New York, Oct 4.—War-time econ
omies practiced by wealthy New York
ers resulted today In the appointment 
of two receivers to take over Del- 
monico’e famous restaurant, which 
has been operated under the same 
name and family management for ap
proximately 100 years. The restaur
ant will continue operation, under the 
same management, but directed by the 
receivers, until a contemplated reor
ganization is effected.

The assets, it Is said, more than 
cover the liabilities.

The assets include, in addition to 
the good will, $460,000 worth of fix
tures, silver, china, and linen* and a 
wine cellar which cost $65,000.

1 of a new 
alenclennea. BOLSHEV1KI COMDEMNED 

BY CIVILIZED NATION!
BOL8HEVIKI IN WEST-

Trial of Leader at Winnipeg Reveals
Existence of Strong Organization.
Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Michael Chari- 

tonoff, prominent in an alleged band 
of Bolshevikl flourishing In north Win
nipeg, was today sentenced In Ipollce 
court to three years in Stony Moun
tain Penitentiary and fined one thou
sand dollars for having seditious lit
erature in his possession. Charlton- 
off, who was editor of the bAmed Rus
sian publication. “The Working, Peo
ple,” pleaded guilty. The existence of 
a powerfully organized revolutionary 
association in Winnipeg disseminating 
socialistic and anti-ally literature, and 
collecting money to send to Trotzky 
In Russia, was revealed at the trial.

if
Washington, Oct. 4.—The civilize 

world is practically a unit in cot 
demnatlon of the Bolshevik! and tli 
reign of" terror in that part of Russ! 
under their control. Replies have bee 
received toy the state department froi 
most of the countries of the work 
heartily endorsing the recent note ai 
dressed to them by Secretary Lansim 
calling for an expression ot conden 
nation of the lawless element in Rui

SUIS FI FOI• • *
A revolt against Austria is brewing 

In Bohemia. The leaders of this 
volutionary movement have made their 
wills and drawn up a declaration of 
Independence. They have also framed 
a program for a new government and 
have selected its personnel. The dan
ger of civil war within and invasion 
from without the state has stirred ufr 
the Hungarians to Impress on the 
Viennese Government the necessity of 
a speedy peace. Austria has approach
ed Holland and asked the Dutch Gov
ernment to Invite all the belligerents 
to a peace conference. Owing tb dread 
of consequences flowing from delay, 
the Austrian Government, like Satan 
when he was sick, is adopting the 
sanctimonious course of preparing to 
institute^reforms in the Hapsburg do- 
mlnlon»^**

* • •
The important developments which 

London shortly expects from Turkey 
consist of an attack upon Constan
tinople and the throwing of the Turks 
from Europe. At least thia is the In
ference deducible from the declaration 
of General Fraitchet d’Espery at 
Salon lea. The expulsion of the Bul
garians from Greece has restored to 
the allies Kavalla and a direct route 
to Constantinople along the shores of 
the Aegean. It would permit a direct 
allied march from Salonica to Con
stantinople. The Turks, according to 
those who know them, will not make 
peace until the last moment in the ex
pectation that they may yet secure 
good terms- The enemy, it is said, 
will establish a new front in old Ser
bia and across Bulgaria. Before at
tacking the line of the Danube, the 
allies need additional communications 
and for that purpose they Intend to 
throw open the straits into the Black 
Sea. Lively naval action will later 

.develop in that inland water.

Ill re-

1i «
Mi

eta.BANK FOR LEA8IDB.

A branch of the Imperial Bank will be 
opened in Le aside early next week. This 
temporary frame structure, solidly con
structed with hardwood Interior is *ltu- 

néar the Leaside administration 
building now under construction on 
Laird avenus.

AID HOMELESS FAMILY,

/.1
ESTHONIA NEEDS ARMS

FOR POPULAR UPRISING
We Eat Too Much Meat, Which 

Clogs Kidneys, Then the 
,N Back Hurts.

Favor the Southern Route 
For Highway Thru St 1

Washington, Oct. 4.—The state de
partment was advised today thru 
Stockholm that German troops are 
moving out of Esthonla and that a 
popular uprising 1* likely to take place 
there In the near future. It is noted, 
however, that there Is a great scarcity 
of arms and ammunition which the 
people could secure.

Entire Family Under Arrest 
For Breaking PoBceman’s Leg

JH| Belleville, Oct. 4.—Frank Wlleoh, his
Salts from any good drug store here, wife, and daughter, Mrs. William 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of water Babcock, and son, Frank, all of this 
before breakfast for a few days and city, were this evening placed under 
your kidneys will then act fine. This arreot on a charge of assaulting and 
famous salts is made from the acid of obstructing a police officer in the dis- 
grapes and lemon Juioe, combined with charge of his duties. Their arrest 
lithia, and is harmless to flush clogged arose out of the arrest of Wilson's 
kidneys and stimulate, them to normal ■on< John, on a charge of theft. In 
activity. It also neutralizes the acids the ■cufTe effecting his arrest Sergt. 
In the urine so It no longer irritates, Hm-nron had a leg broken, and It Is 
thus ending bladder disorders- alleged all the accused were involved.

Jad Salts is harmless; Inexpensive; 
make* a delightful effervescent llthla- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, tiroo avoiding serious com
plication*.

A well-known local druggist says he 
. sells lot* of Jad Salts to folks who 

believe in overcoming kidney trouble I 
while It is only trouble. . 11

g!St. Thomas, Ont, Oct. 4,-^Munlc‘f' 
delegates from Essex, Kent and J 
gin Counties met in Ridgetown tod», 
to discuss the proposed governmei 
highway from Toronto to Winds* 
The delegates unanimously decided i 
aak that the government have the net 
highway follow the southern rout 
thru fit Thomas to Windsor. Anotho 
meeting will be held in the near futu» 
to draw up a resolution to present t 
the government.

KENT BEET CROP AVERAGE.
Chatham. Oct. 4.—In spite of the 

long drought In the summer months, 
the sugar beet crop this year Is an 
'average one. Deliveries are being made 
to the local refinery, which expects to 
begin the sugar beet campaign within 
the next few days.

■\
Most folks forget that the kidneys, 

like the bowels, get sluggish and Clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull mis
ery In the kidney regton, severe head
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, 
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all 
sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
•feel an ache or pain in the kidney 
region, get about four ounces of Jad

Works, from the employes, for the 
lief of the Hearji family, recently burnt 
out of their home in Falrbank.

• • • ,
■ Instead of advancing upon a wide 
Jr front north of St. Quentin, at the 

point ot breaking the Hlndenbuirg and 
its support Beaurevoir line, the 
British merely sent forward recon
naissance parties, and then drew 
these back again to Beaurevoir 
and Mantibrehaln. The reason for 
tills cautious behavior was that _the 
gap made in this sector of the Ger
man front lsmot yet wide enough to 
warrant a general advance, and the 
British must further enlarge It. , The 
Germans desperately clung to both 
flanks of this gap yesterday, and 
launched six counter-attacks with 
two divisions released from SL Quen- 

After temporary withdrawals 
from Beaurevoir and Montbrehaln, the 
British completely repulsed these at
tempts.
CaaeBtsn* remained Inactive. They 
so roughly handled the German di
visions engaged in recent counter-at
tacks, that the enemy shows no dis
position to repeat these endeavors. In 
fighting south of Cambrai, English 
'pits penetrated further into the town.

re-

OENERAL STORE FOR LEASIDE.

A resident ef the Town of Leaside In
formed, a reporter for The World yes
terday that he has purchased a plot of 
ground and will erect a large store im
mediately for a grocery and general 
business.

RELIEF AT LAST
7 want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how. in 
your own home and without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

TORONTO PAPER BANNED.
Ottawa, Oct 4.—"The Canadi 

Forward,” published, at Toronto * 
edited by I Balnbridge has under ce 
so nettop regulation* been fonbidd 
circulation. Circulation is also f< 
bidden to "A Reply to the Press L 
Concerning the Russian STtuattoi 
published by the Alberta Provint 
legislative committee ot the Social 
party of Canada.

WILL LICENSE JITNEYS.
The Leaside council has issued an order 

that all buses and Jitneys plying 
hi the town must be licensed

0. 8. MILLIONAIRE ARRESTED.
Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. I.—w. J. 

■Oliver, millionaire manufacturer, and 
ten other officers and other employes 
of the W. J. Oliver Manufacturing Com
pany, were arrested tonight on 
charges of conspiracy, fraud and 
sabotage In the manufacture of de
fective shells tor the United States 
array. The plant was seized by gov
ernment agent*.

V

Hi 1
for hire

PILES ™!oïsDAt
I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

MB» M. SUMMERS, Box 63, 
Windsor, Out.

tin.UIl In front of Cambrai theI

Markham Fair—Oct. 3,4, «,»
Record Fntrie»-..4 Trotting Races and other special attractions. '

AUTOS PARKED ON GROUNDS, 50c. Ir;-/
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